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No Starch Press,US, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. GNS3 is open source software that emulates Cisco router
and switch hardware to simulate complex networks. You can use GNS3 on any computer to
experiment with various router configurations, study for that next big Cisco certification, or build
the ubernetwork of your wildest dreams--all without plugging in a single physical network cable.
The Book of GNS3 will teach you how to harness the powerful GNS3 software to create your own
virtual networks with Cisco and Juniper devices. Hands-on tutorials throughout show you how to:
Configure Cisco IOS and ASA devices in GNS3Add Juniper routers to your projects with VirtualBox
and QEMUConnect GNS3 s hub, switch, and cloud devices to physical hardwareIntegrate Cisco IOU
virtual machines for advanced switching featuresSimulate a Cisco access server to practice
managing devicesBuild bigger labs by distributing project resources across multiple computersWhy
set up all of that expensive physical hardware before you know whether it will all work together?
Learn how to build virtual networks with The Book of GNS3, and stop reconfiguring your lab every
time you want to test something new.
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This ebook is wonderful. I could comprehended every thing out of this created e ebook. I am just effortlessly can get a satisfaction of reading a created pdf.
-- Federico Nolan-- Federico Nolan

This ebook could be worthy of a read through, and far better than other. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I realized this
publication from my dad and i advised this publication to learn.
-- Stefan Von-- Stefan Von
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